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CHRISTMAS CAROMS.!:
Chicago Speculators Flay >

Some Tall Pranks on !
One Another, I

And Those of New York City Send' :
a Trader Hoihe Senseless.

Amid Foot Ball Playing, Clou Danc-
ing, Song Sinerinsr and Hat Smash-

ing Legitimate Business ':.•>-
Goes Begging.

Wheat Closes a Little Higher, Pork a Little
Lower aud Other Products About

Steady.

Wall Street Waiting for the Opening el

the Sew Year— St. Paul Earnings
Increasing.

CHICAGO.

|Special Telegram to the Globe. 1
Chicago, Dee. 24. There was more sky-

larking than business on the board of trade j
to-day. The click of the ticker announcing .

' quotations was only beard at rare intervals. ,

and the belief prevails, based on precedent, j
thai, actual trading for the rest of the year
will be very limited, as it goes against the I. constitution of the average broker to descend ,
to serious business during the holidays. The
markets generally were very steady, wheat

•bowingeome strength and closing J^c higher,
and corn, oats and lard closing un-
changed. Pork fell off 7J<@loc, and ribs
2^c, but trading on all articles was light,
and there was an end to business
about 11 o'clock, when the Christmas cele-
bration got t> a point where it drowned out

trade. The three big policemen on the floor
were seriously put about .to preserve that
good order and irreproachable mercantile
conduct which President E. Nelson Blake
tries to rigidly enforce. The president has
hardly gained popularity among the boys
since he caused "Dick" Rathburnc to be sus-

pended for three days, "Dick" having been
bo indiscreet as to ring the big boll for fun.
To-day, there being nothing going on in the
pits, very few things in the nature of wild
pranks and practical jokes were too

rich for the boys' blood. At one
time there was an exciting game
of foot ball in tbe midst of the wheat crowd,

and the three big policemen who finally
levied on the inanimate promoter of the up-
roar will be several days getting the kinks
out of their necks. The foot ball gone, the
boys grew reckless, and even when the pre-
sence of E. Nelson Blake whs announced
they refused to be decorous. The worthy
president bad not been on the floor five min-
utes when the sober part of the speculative
community was horrified to see a five-poun I

paper bag full of flour carom from the broad
back of Ben Stauffer and catch E. Nelson
Blake square In the back of bis excellent
neck. There was a momei

hush, and when E. Nelson Blake
emerged from a cloud of flour, the silence
could have been beard, It was so excessive.
The president's black suit? was as white as an
angel's. robe, but the president's face was
"blacker than the ace of spades," said a by-
stander, "arid the unknown individual who
threw the bag never imagined that obscurity
was so sweet." •

At 1 p. m. the board adjourned until Fri-
day, and during holiday week the afternoon
board will be dispensed with. Closing. quo
tations were as follows: February wheat
72%e, year corn 35^c. May oats 28Ke, Feb-
ruary pork $11.0~3>2, February lard 16.7931,
February ribs $5.70.

Trading in wheat was spasmodic, and
barely enough was done to make quotations.
The bulk of the sales were in the way of
evening up, the majority preferring to close
Up all open contracts. The opening was a
point off, and at the near the lowest point of
the day. The demand, however, was in ex-
cess of offerings, and values went up a
.couple of points, and closed at nearly the
highest figures of the day, anc %c above yes-
terday. Receipts weie 241 cars against 483
yesterday.Liverpool was firm, and Mark Lane
steady. On. passage to the United Kingdom
of wheat 1,050,000 bushels, against 2,000,
000 bushels * the week previous, but
the imports of last week into the
United Kingdam were 150,000@185,000
quarters of wheat . against 130,000(^135.000
the week previous, and 155.000® 100,
barrels of flour against 170,000@175,000 the
week previous. Word also came from New
York that the visible supply statement of in-

crease for last week given yesterday was
500,000 too large, owing to a mistake made
in the quantity at Buffalo. This lessens the
amount in sight as given out in the New
Yorkstatement by just that much, and makes
the increase 750.000 instead of 250,000 less
than ours.

Corn was very quiet, and fluctuations were
within a very narrow range, the closing quo-
tations being the same as yesterday. There
•were no new developments in year corn, the
clique makiug no effort to bull or bear
prices. Liverpool was irregular and 1 penny
percental lower. On passage to the United
Kingdom 180,000 bushels against 150,000
lust week. The cold, clear weather is mak-
ing the new corn grade splendidly and also
Increasing the arrivals. Receipts to-day
\u25a0were 240 cars, with 106 of them grading No.
2, which is a large per centage.
QTtie provision market has shared the gen-
eral dullness and trading has been very
light. There was a fair demand for con-
sumption, but not much speculative inquiry,
and the feeling was weak, though not suffi-
ciently so to stimulate short selling. The
situation does not appear to encourage spec-
Ulotors on either side, while the packers, an-
ticipating a good supply of bogs at not over

present prices, sell moderately but steadily
against their production whenever the prices
of the various options show a profit on the

cost of manufacture. They have 6old to-day,
but not to any considerable extent, and if
they find it profitable to sell at these prices
a short sale on any bulge ought to
yield a profit. February pork opened
10c lower, went up sc, then off2j^c, closing
at $11.07 1£ against $11.15 yesterday. '.'• Jan-
uary opened and. closed at 20c lower at
$10.95 and didn't get more than 2%c either
way from that figure. Lard opened and
closed at ycsterday,s figures, the only fluc-
tuation ofnote being a rise of 2%c. At one
ribs were almost entirely nominal at yester-

day's figures.
At the stock yards the receipts of cattle

were light, and there was about a sufficient
demand to take fresh arrivals, while values
ruled substantially Higher in all sorts. Re-
ceipts of bogs were moderate, but the demand
was limited and prices lower. Several of the
packing bouses will not be operated to-mor-
row, Ad. they ordered their 'buyers not tc
purchase unless at a drop that would pay for
jcarryiug the 'stock over until Friday.

. CHICAGO FINANCIAL.

({Special Telegram to the Globe.
Chicago, Pec 24."—The money : market

was merely nominal . to-day, and the bank

cashjer said that general business was a little j
dull* each day than the day previous. New
York exchange was quoted strong at par to j
25 cents premium, with a fair outbid-.- de- .
mand.' Orders" forcurrency- shipments con- i

tinue good, while, receipts of the same are !
light.' Sterling exchange was $4.51(<54.53.
Government bonds were' J^c lower. Trade \
in local securities was good, with a contin-

ued boom in 'consumers' gas '\u25a0 •*-! 1- The
bank clearings were $5,849,000, • against
$6,242,000 yesterday. '.; *-?

Ki:\V YOKK.

ISpecial Telegram to the Globe.] i

New Ypuic, Dec, 24.— The business on the

stock board was broken up to-day, and for I

an hour there was the usual devotion to the
Christmas horse play. One broker was j

knocked senseless and taken to bis home. ,
He attempted to knock off the bat of a fellow
member, was tripped and fell striking his i

head against the marble floor. There was a j
nigger quartette, a cornet band, clog dancing,

etc. So far as stocks are concerned, a holi-
day'dullness hung over the market all day.
A black eye was uiveu to Lake Shore by the

announcement that no dividend would*
b<> paid. ' Next - came a drop in
Heading to .17 and a decline in
Oregon Transcontinental, notwithstan-
ding all the goo buying reported of
late. Tue Northern Pacilic.s also were off in
sympathy. " Delaware <fc Lackawanna was
rather stubborn all' day. Pacific Mail slipped
offa point. Tuerc was no inclination to

trade by cither side. The exchange was de-
serted early and the proceedings, so far as
trading was concerned, were exceedingly
tame. St.*Paul changed but little. The re-

port of earnings for the third week shows an

increase of $37,000. There were large sales
of Northwestern, and a new bear party ha»
been formed iv St. Paul, wit.. Cam mack It '
its head, who say-. M is enou.'ii to pay tor it.
President Mitchell denies his resignation,
but it is believed he will get out as souu as he.

can do so gracefully.. Vunderbilt thinks th- ]
coalers will ail go lower, as the commission

on the plan of combination for another year
is not gutting on as well as was expect d.
Chicago, Buniugton & Quincy touched 117
and Rock Island 107, witu only a few trans-
actions in . either. Telegraph changed but
little, though the feeling on It is extremely
bearish, and it seems to be entirely without
the old support that mauc it a favorite with !

jspeculators in days gone by. At the finish |
' the market was feutar -less and inactive.-

HARD ON SHARON, |
In the Celebrated Divorce Case Judge

Sulltvan Decides Against liiui
But lie Will Au-

\u25a0 , • \u25a0 p>a'.
Sax Francisco, Dec. 24.—The celebrated

Sharon divorce case has been decided In fa-
vor of the plaintiff. The suit as brought by
the plaintiff. Mi.-» Sarah Aillica Hill, claim-
ing to be t,je wife of, ex-Senator Sharon, was
for divorce and division of common prop-
erty CJudgc Sullivan's decision is very com-
er l-insive, ci ntalnlng 20.500 KSjnis. Alter

r> viewing the t.stiinouy he coucludcs by de-
claring that, under the laws of Caiiiorula,
tne plaintiff is Use legal wife of Sharon, and
as such is entitled to divorce ou tin- ground
of wilful desertion, and entit.cd to a division
of property. Ti;r latter is estimated to a*
Worth ten million. ..The verdict was a .great
surorlac" to* tiie public, it having been gener-
ally supposed from the contradictory charac-
ter of the evidence the plaintiff would have
been non suited. It is believed Sharon will
appeal. 1 .*

W. 11. L. Barnes, leading counts] for ex-
S nator Sharon, in the iaron divorce case.
says ofJudge Sullivan's decision : '"It is
an entire surprise to the profession, both us
to law aud facts. The judgment, ifit stands,
will do no serious pecuniary injur,to Sharon.
I dont think in- baa $10.0.10 worth of prop-
erty which could be made subject to tbe de-
cision. Mr. Sharon in greatly annoyed by
the present decision, but has not 11-e slightest
idea of submission, and of coure will appeal.
and we are confident of reversing the decis-
ion. The suit brought by Sharon in tbe
United States circuit court to have the mar-
riage contract declared Invalid, will be pros- i
ecutcd."

Cleveland to Remain in Albany.
fSpec Telegram to the tiio'ic.

Buffalo, N. Y. Dec. 24. —Contrary to gen-
eral expectation, Gov. Cleveland has decided
to remain in Albany during the interval at-
tween his resignation as governor and bis
inauguration as president. The governor
has hired a house, and his sisters will keep
house for him. Tne resignation will take
place immediately on the assembling of the !
legislature, on January 6. and Lieutenant
Governor Hill will at once take tbe chair.
Gov. Cleveland said last night in answer to
inquiry as to his staying la Albany:

"It is a good deal more convenient here
for meeting a good many people who come
to call on me in relation to public matters
and Ihave easier access to certain books aud
public records 1 want to consult. Iv the
intercim Ishall make a run to Buffi to »t
tend the charity ball, making au exception
of that, for I am crowded with Invitations,"

"You will not have any message to write,
then, thlr> year*"

"No; Ithas been suggested that the in-
augural address will have some of the char-
acter of a message in outlining

my policy, but I hardly think
much is expected in that line
beyond a very geueral statement of the prin-
ciples that will govern my action, A good
deal has been said about a southern admin-
istration, and I suppose some people are
looking for assurances that we are pot to
have the government run in the inter- si of
any section. The way Ilook at it is that no
part of the country is to be treated any dif-
ferently from any other part. Efforts have
been made to raise a false alarm on this
matter. I think it is the duty of every pa-
triotic man to frowo down any such sec-
tional Issues."

Railway Accident
Kxoxville, Term., Dec. 24. —This morn-

ing ou the Knoxville & Ohio railroad an en-
gine broke loose from the south bound
freight train. The engineer ran his engine
to Carryvtllc, the nearest station, and waited
on the side track for the train to overtake
him. After wailing some lime he started'
back and met tLe trail! coming down grade
at a fearful speed. , He was unable to reverse
his engine and get out of the way, A colli-
sion occurred! throwing several cars from
the track!. The engineer's thigh was broken
and he received internal injuries. The fire-
man wa6 frightfully ._ scalded, his right leg
was crushed and he received other Injuries.,
which will prove fatal. The conductor was
doubled around a telegraph pole and injured
probably fatally. One brakeman was slightly
hurt.

" Beaten to Death by an Insane Son-
PiTTSBDBO, Dec. 24.—This morning an

old lady named Barth, living In Allegheny
City, was' attacked by her eon William, who
beat her face and bead into an unrecogniz-
able mass, and fractured her skull 'with a
poker. The young man has been insane for
years, but was never considered dangerous.

Alter a desperate struggle • with the officers
be was overpowered and . taken to . jail to

await the result of his mother's injuries. The
old lady is still living but ber recovery is
doubUuL'tiHfjHSHaHHHHB

Among tbe most fashionable revivals ofthe
season are the matelasse cloths and silks.

WASHINGTON TOPICS.
Senator Garland Talks Freely ofBis.. Recent Visit to Albany

Mr. Elton's Expectations In Regard to Con-
tinuance in Bntler'a Luci.*-. Other Items.

• fPoerlti Telcgrram to the Globe.l
SENATOR GARLAND INTERVIEWED. "y

Washington, Dec. 24. -Senator Garland
baa been talkingquite freely about bla re« <nt
visit to Albany. He denies that be baa been
offered a cabinet position, although ftIs gen-
erally understood that he can have the at-
torney generalship If he will consent to ac-
cent it.

''Let me tell yon something,'' be aald to a
correspondent. "Got. Cleveland's • idea in
invitingrepresentative Democrats to call ou
him is to gain information regarding Demo-
crats of equal standing and character. In
my own case, for example, 'he plied
me with questions about this man
and that, on their antecedents, their
records, tbelr affiliation*and lines of thought,
until be completely exhausted my store of
information."

"Does he talk much!"
'•Very little. He is a good listener, one of

the best I have ever met."
"now did be impress you?"

"Excellent I was prepared to have a I
good opinion of him. I came away firmly '
impressed with the belief that be was a broad [
guage. level headed, conservative man."

"Did be indicate what bis policy would
be!"

"Perhaps Ican best answer that question
by quoting the concluding words of our in-
terview. I MOM to go, he grasped me by
the hand warmly and said: 'Be good enough

to say to your friends in Washington that It
is my desire to give to the country a clean
and able administration, which I propose
shall be aggressive and progressive in tbe pur- ;
est and best sense of the word. Ido not in-

tend to surround myself with' men whose j
faces are turned lathe past. I shall . have i

scats in my cabinet only for men who' stand ,

well up to the front of the line in modern ad-
vancement and thought.' "

Mil. EATON'S EXPECTATION'S. *. '
S
'-

Mr. Dorman B. Eaton, one of the civil
service commissioners, has an abiding faith .
that very few removals from office will be I

made by President Cleveland, and that the
latter will lead the Democratic party directly
into the civil service camp, and surrender
them en masse. lie regards, with annoy-
ance, the talk of some of the Democratic
leaders that sweeping changes must be made,
and Republican officials replaced by faithful
Democratic henchmen. Although Mr. Eaton
is regarded as a Republican from principle,
bis friends say that he cast his vote at the
late election for Mr. Cleveland, and that he
considers this as entitling him to the consid-
eration of the incoming president. Not a
few of Mr. Eaton's friends believe he will be
doomed to disappointment, and before a
year pisses under the new administration,

he win retire from his position In sorrow at
the failure to carry out his views.

GF.V. nCTI.ER'S ixck.

' Geo. Butler, although unlucky in politics
this year, has met with remarkable success
in bis law cases during the past month. The
supreme court of the United States has just
given tit in a decision to his celebrated cart-
ridge case. This decision en 'i a lone dis
pate between the United States Cartridge
company and the Union Metallic Cartridge
company, as to the validity of the Ethan
Alien patent forheading cartridges, and Gen .
Butler, who is president of the first named
company, and' who has argued tbe case
through Use highest court, is correspondingly
happy. Tue general has also won the case
brought against, the . government by the
Great Falls Manufacturing company, involv-
ing the right of the United States to take the
watir supply of Washington from the Poto-
mac river at Great Falls without compensat-
ing the own. of the water right. Gen,
Butler is also president 'ofthe Great Palls
company.
willnot WITHDRAW ccrtis* nomination.

It is ascertained at the Wnite hous* that
the senate has not, as alleged, intimated in
an informal way to the president that he had
better withdraw the nomination of Mr. Wm.
E. Curtis, of the Chicago Inter Ocean, as sec-
retary of the South ' American commission.
It is reported that Gen. Logan bas opposed
with much earnestness- the confirmation of
Mr. Curtis, and that he has other senators
to assist him. The president says he will not
withdraw the nomination unless Mr. Curtis
asks to have it done, which is not probable.

A FALSE RETORT.

- The report of the convention at New York
that our government has reached an amic-
able understanding with Great Britain for
the modification of the Clayton -Bulwer treaty.
was brought to the attention of th*> state de-
partment to-day. It • was ascertained that;
the story it unfounded, and that our govern-
ment considers the treaty dead, in conse-
quence of the violation of the terms by
Great Britain in establishing a colour on
this side of the Atlantic. That in all corres-
pondence with Lord Granville about the canal
business he has simply claimed the right to
have for British commerce a free passage
way from ocean to ocean Iftbe ship canal Is
built. This, the. state department says, is
guarantied in the Nicaragua treaty' now be-
fore the senate, leaving no ground for .in

objection on the part of Great Britain.
THE SPANISH TBEATT.

Inquiries have been made of tbe state de-
partment whether tbe Spanish-American
treaty can be Amended, or whether it mu>t
stand or fall as it is now. While the secre-
tary of state can give no assurances that the
Spanisn government would consent to' any
modification of the text as agreed upon, yet
if the sugar or tobacco interests can agree
upon an amendment the department will.,

give the same the most careful considera-
tion, and, if practicable and not unreasona-
ble, take steps to ascertain whether Spain
will consent to amend the treaty after the
proposed modifications have .met the *?*
oroval of tbe senate. As at present advised
the \u25a0 tobacco and sugar interests are not
united as to the advisability of ratifying the
treaty as it now stands, some persons ap-
proving and others opposing it. '

A Hot Berth.
Lincoln, 111., Dec. 24.—Last night thir-

teen tramps slept on tbe top of the boilers of
a coal shaft here. About 6 o'clock this
morning one of the number accidentally

I turned the blowout valve, allowing the steam
| and hot water from six boilers to escape,
burning and scalding eight of the men se-
verely, two of whom, it is thought, cannot

> survive. All the men became panic stricken
'and found difficulty in escaping from the
building.- Three, were burned about -the
face, throat and bead, and several badly
scalded on their bodies. '
; - Gallagher Oat on Bail,

v Chicago/ Dec. 24.-—-The hearing of the ap-
plication for a writ of habeas corpus in ..the
case of

: Win. J. . Gallagher, indicted for
forgery committed in Philadelphia, also
wanted here for supposed complicty in the
Eteuteentb ward election frauds, - was post-
poned tillnext Tuesday, Gallagher/ being re-
leased on bail of 25,000. A' motion to

quash tbe indictments against the other par-
ties indicted for the Eightieth ward crime
was beard by Judge Blodgett in the federal
court to-day, and taken under advisement-'

WORKING THE WIRES.

The Sew York Senatorial Contest Di-
viding the Good Old Party into

Fierce Faciions-
\u25a0.-_-*. (Special Teles-ram to the Globe. J

Auunt, N. T., Dec. 24.—Tbe senatorial
contest has narrowed down to tbe direct la-
sue: Shall tbe Republican party in this state
be guided and controlled by :President Ar- ;
thur and his friends or shall its management

be placed in the bands of Piatt. Cornell,
Dulcberand Payne! The present visitof
Sharpe, Davey, Pierce and Burleigh to New
York city is to lay this phase of the sena-
torial contest before the local leaders, and
Induce them to have the city organ-

izations of the party act- They also
expect to present tbe matter to ' the leading

men of the Union league club before tbey
leave New York, and press upon the club a
decision whether itis wise to put tbe. control
of the. party In tbe hands of Piatt and. Cor-
nell by aiding the election of Mr. Erwin for
speaker and Mr. Morton for senator under
existing arrangements.

Before Mr. Morton leftfor Europe he bad
several consultations witb Warren, Sharpe
and other friends of President Arthur, meet-
ing Mr. Sharpe and consulting with . him
oftener than be did Mr. Warren. It Is
affirmed that at these '. consultations
Mr. Morton Indicated .?.. that be
would not be a candidate '

X for .sen-
ator against the president. <; It is
further alleged that Mr. Morton announced:
bis aesire and purpose to play the manage-
ment of bis canvass in the bands of< Mr.
Arthur's friends in order Ibat there might be
no chance to raise tbe suspicion that they
Mnot in perfect accord. The matter was
'carried so far that the Importance of Mr.
Morton going to Washington and having a
full talk with the president was considered.

Mr. Morton is said to have agreed to give up
some other engagements and run over to
Washington. Subsequently be explained to

General Sharpe bow be bad been made to fro
to Washington. The week that Mr. Morton
left for France be sent a note to Gen.
Sharpe, at Kingston, asking, him to go to
New York and sec him before be sailed.
Mr. Sharpe telegraphed when be would be
at the Giisey bouse. The int rview was held
in tbe ladles' parlor at the ' Giisey bouse.
There and then itwas understood that, if
Mr. Morton entered the senatorial race, ..It.
should be as the president's friend, supported
by the administration, and with his canvass
in the bands of the known political friends
of President Arthur. It was in the light of
these facts that Congressman Bur-
leigh wrote bis letter to Mr. Morton,
suggesting how the race might be made an
easy one, with the president's friends at the
front and others at work in the background,
yet all in accord.

To the surprise of Warren, Sharpe,aud the
president's friends generally, but a short
time after Mr. Morton sailed It was an-
nounced that be bad declared himself a can-
didate and put the management of his can-
vass in the hands of the enemies of th?
president Tbe discoveries and develop-
ments since then have l*d to the sending
of three letters to -«*.*. Morton, at
Paris, asking if he really bad placed
bis canvass for senator In the bands of the
enemies of.the president -The last letter
was sent by tbe steamer which sailed from
New York the middle of last week. In that
letter it is set forth that his canvaoj Is being
made the -cover for the plans of Piatt and
Cornell to take the control of tbe party away
from President Arthur's friends. ' Tbe letter
asks if he dr.sires to be known as counten-
ancing and aiding this movement. \u25a0 It will
not reach ' ' Mr:' Morton ; before the last
of this Week, but it .is • couched
in such form that . an Immediate
answer will be necessary, probably by cable.
It is the light of these events that President

Arthur is made a candidate for s.-n »tor with-
out waiting to get a clear field for him, that
tbefflzhl Is being waged for other stake than*
tbe scnatorship is admitted by the runners or
scouts bent out by Piatt aud Cornell. They
say it is a conti st for high p •litlpjlstakes, a
prelim iuary slruzzle for ISSS, embracing in
it the nomination fur euvernor and
the control .of the party machin*
cry. .It. is in this view of
the subject tb:it has put Senator garner Mil-
ler on the side of .Warren and Sharpe not
as against Morton , 'jutas against Piatt and
Cornell, and that is taking -Speaker Sloan,
Geo. West and some other of tbe ball breeos
over to that side . It Is a stalwart contest,
the half breeds taking sides according to
their prejudices.

Ills a tight for the mastery, and will
wrench tbe party. almost as badly as the
struggle in 185 1 over tbe return of Conk-
ling and Piatt. That tight split the
stalwarts and gave the half breeds
their opportunity- This contest opens aim
a split among tbe stalwarts, but uu different
lines than those la 1681. On one side of thin '
contest are found such stalwarts as Chair- ;
man Warren, Geo., 11. Sharpe, John M. Day,
A. S. Draper, Tom Mott, David Wilbur, Jos.
S. Smart, Collector- Pierce and others. On
tbe other side are Tom* Piatt, A. B. Cornell,
Silas Dutcber, Lew Payne- and John F.
Stnytbe. _ :~ -

CONGRESSIONAL HOLIDAY.

The House and Senate Finally Agree
on the Holiday Recess and Ad-

journ to January 5.

EIGHTH CONGRESS.

The Senate
Washington, Dec . 84.—After disputing

1 of tbe morning business ' the senate went
Into executive session, and when the door*
were reopened tbe chair announced bis sig-
nature to tbe concurrent ; resolution provid-
ing for the holiday recess. The senate then
adjourned tillJanuary 5.I
were reopened tbe chair announced bis six-
nature to the concurrent resolution pmviJ-
ing for the holiday recess. The senate then
adjourned till January 5.

House of RepreacDtattiTea
Washington, Dec. About fiftymem-

bers were present when Speaker Carlisle
called tbe house to orher. 7

Mr. Randall called up the adjournment
resolution and moved a concurrence in tbe
senate amendment, which provides 'that the
recess shall begin to-day (Wednesday) and
last until January 5. Agreed to. .

.The speaker announced tbo following com-
mittee; Assignments of .elections. Smith,
of Iowa; military affair.,: Connelly; public
lands. Campbell, of Ohio; territories*, Bid;
education and labor, O' Parrel 1; revision of
laws,' Garrison ; expenditures of the treasury
department, Wallace; printing, ' Britton;
pensions, bounty and back, pay, Wallace,
alcoholic liquor trade, English. *

\u25a0 -
.'Adjourned until January a.

Aecideut at Montgomery.
ISpecial Telearara : to use Globe. 1

. Montgomebt, Minn.,Dee. 94.—John Bell,
one of the proprietors of the stave factory
here, while throwing offthe cut off bail at
the factory this evening, was caught la ' the
belt and before be was rescued his left arm'
was fractured in fow plaeca. Dr. -Kelly
thinks, be aaa save the »«». •'. \u25a0 •

SPRING RACING.
Racing Items of Interest to Horsemen

and Breeders of the West.'
New York, Dec. 24. * The Spirit ofOu,

Time* Christmas number baa the . following
items of interest to horsemen and breeders
of the west:

The Louisville Jockey club sarins; meeting
will begin May 15, and continue until the
25tb. In addition to the Derby, Oaks and
Clark stakes, already closed, the club '•now

offers a superb lot of stakes, with conditions !
so drawn that it affords every horse In train- ,
ing a fair chance of winnlne something.
There are six stakes for two-year-olds : La-
dles' for two-year- oldfillies; Alexander, for
colts, five furlongs; Fairvlew, . for fillies,
three-quarters of a mile; Rannymede, for
colts and fillies: the Elmendorf for colts and
fillies, three quarters of a mile.' For three-
year olds there is the Woodburn stakes, nine
furlongs; tobacco stakes, for those which
Lave sot won prior to January 1, mile beats;
Fleetwood, one mile and a half and a fur-
long; tbe Moet and Cbandon, one mile and a
furlong. For all ages there are fire events;
Dixiana, one mile and a half and a furlong;
tbe Swlgert, one mile; merchants, one mile
and a furlong; turf, one mile and a quarter;
Louisville cup. two miles and a quarter, at
special weights. At the same date the great
American stallion stakes, to be. run at the
autumn meeting or 1537, also closes forsires.
The above stakes close January I, ISSS.

In regard to tbe Kentucky Trotting Horse
Breeders' association it says: But little over a
week intervenes before the closing of the
entries for the various entries of the Horse
Breeders' association. Tbe time will be up
January I.' Tbe association has reopened
four stakes, namely: Lexington, Kentucky,
Blue Grass and Stallion Produce stakes. The
first is for foals of ISSS; Kentucky stakes
for foals of 18S2; Blue Grass stakes for four
year olds, and the Stallion Produce slakes are
sweepstakes, for the get of stallions which
have subscribed and paid the amountof {10.
Tbe list of stallions entered will be published
February l."», and their get. . foals of ISS2,
will be eligible to entry ou or before April 1 ,
ISSS.

The Timet says the St. Louis horse fair de-
partment and stakes to be ran at the spring
meeting of June 6 to 13. willclose January I.
Thirteen slakes are now open. Carriage
Builders' stakes for two-year-old fillies. three-
quarters of a mile; Horse Traders' stakes for
two-year-old colts, three-quarters of a mile;
El.is Wain wright stakes lor all ages; Railroad
and Express stakis, all ages; Street Railway
stakes for three-year-olds: St. Louis Fair I
uircciorv aiaaea lor iwo-year-ouis; St. touts
Hotel stakes for three-year-olds and upwards;
welter weights, one mile; St. Louis Real
Estate Agents' stakes for all ages, one mile
and three-quarters; $1,000 . added,
Bankers' and Brokers' stakes for
three-year-olds, one mile; St. Louis
Fair Stallion stakes: for two year olds,
three quarters of a mile, $2,000 added; Me-
chanics stakes for two year olds, three
quarters of a mile, $1,000 added; Brewers
cup, two miles and a quarter, $2,000 added;
Merchants stakes for all ages,' mile beats,
$1,000 added. Thus $13,000 Is offered, an
average of $1,000 (or each stake. In addition
to these tbe club also offers, for 1886, tbe Si.
Louis derby, $3,000 added; tbe St Louis
oaks, $1,500 added; Charles Grau stakes, I
$2,000 added; all for three year olds, a 'yearlings. Also the St. Louis Fair Stallion
stakes for two year olds, now weanling.*,
which closes forstallions, with all the above
stakes, New Year's day. fiV'• V; :

Another novelty are waistcoats buttoned on
to the front of the bodices, made of furor of 1
a new material, fringed silk, like a silk ruchf |

!\u25a0 I 1 SJ

AMUSEMENTS.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
L. N. SCOTT, Managar.

HOLIDAY WEEK ! "

Boston Ideal Op<ra Company,
MISS K. U. ODER, Manager.

FAREWELL SEASON.
• ; . asrERToiKE:

Grand Matinee Fatinltaa
Christmas Night fence.
Friday.../........ Fan lunette.
Saturday Matinee ..ascot.
Saturday Xljrht Marketeer*.

Good seats for each performance can be pro-
cnrca at box office.

GUAND OP KB A HOITSR.
DRAMATIC EVINT UK THE SEASON!

Six Sights, commencing MONDAYEVENING,
December -.'.to

Matinees New Year's and Saturday,

Mr, Frank Mayo!
. Supported by RACHEL McAULLY.

And a company of Noted Artists, will preset for
the first time here, Mayo's latest pbenomlnalsac-
ce»s, entitled .

NORDECK-
Positively the greatest play of the 10th century.

New scenery. Grand company. No advance
In prices, sale of teats will commence Friday,
Dec. *«SPECIAL NOTICE— Evening. Jan.
3, positively only production of Davt •-•hockett.

"EXiWITO-

Roller Rink
Mala Entrance Fourth street, between Waba-shaw and St. Peter streets.

CHRISTMAS

HOLIDAY MATINEE.
WITH

Full Band in Attendance. 2:30
to 5:00.

Adnlf»!oe with inof skate* cr surface, 25 cents.
EVEXING—7:BO to lOvSO.

| Admission tt cents. Use of skates or surface 15
rents extra.

Mastc by Selbert's Great Western Band.

EXPOSITION BUILDING !

St. Paul Choral SoefetV.
*

Krai Oratorio lit 1
Tuesday, Dec. 3001,1884,

MESSIAH !
KATHERINE KOTJNTZ, Soprano
MITIuDE PHILLIPS, Contralto
WILLDOROAV, - Tenor

And i"The Greatest LivingOratorio Singer,"
imtON W. WUTI'N'Ef, • - Basso
Grand Cboraa. - • - "*3OTolcea"

• sad Selbert's Orchestra.
Stasoa A Ja>rxoTTA, • Moskal Director.. ' rorcLxa raicxs:

Parqnette floor, $1.00. . . Dress circle, Tsa.
Family circle, ,- 5 50c \u25a0 Balcony, - 25*.

sale of seats willcommence on Monday JVC2*.
ISB4. at 9 o'clock a. m., at the boa oflloa of the
Exposition building. Fourth , atteet* near Was*..
«k«^:tffiSnaE<&a^BßEaVHMaMPJMHßta%Mßst

TDK BOSTON.

We wish all our Friends
and Customers ;

" A Merry Christmas"!
JOSEPH MET & CO,

Proprietors Boston "One-Price" Clothing House,
Cor. Third and Robert Streets, St. Paul.

SLEIGHS.

U HALLOWELL & CO,
j^ Minnesota StreetMinnesota Street

MdIM
Fine Russian and Portland Sleighs!

Both Single and Double.

PRICES GREATLY REDUCED!
1 IISBSBBaSBSBBSBSSBBBSBBei^-— \u25a0—

'
i ' ————P^

CARRIAGE FACTORY.

St. Pail Wild aid Carriage Co.,
(MMROSABEL MD FIFTH STREETS,

Have To-Day Received -
ONE HUNDRED 100 ONE HUNDRED

SWELL-BODY CUTTERS!

/ 1 ii iAiaßa^MMßMMnaMuaaaanMiawaM*^^

Well Made, Finely Trimmed. They willbo offered until all are
sold, at ,

*^^^^ EACH. CASH.
Money to accompany order. Ifyou want one or more, call or send

. . at once 1 B@sBBSE
JUMP SEATS,^PORTLAND CUTTERS, TWO-SEAT PORTLANDS

1 and SLEIGHS of Every Description a; t-6 Prices.

•'.7 . : " FAIR.

CstkiiM Fair!
—AT

MARKET HAIL!
MONDAY,

TUESDAY,
WEDNESDAY,

FRIDAY and
SATURDAY!

Open Day and Evening.

ADMISSION ONLY 10c.
Dinner served each day, price J ... .55c.

SEIBERTS ORCHESTRA IN ATTENDANCE.

Come Our, Com* All! And hare a Good Time
•\u25a0\u25a0••\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0SBBBBBBBsaBBBBBBBBBBMBBBBBSBBBBBBBBBBBSSSS

\u25a0••:*•... DANCING. ;;.',
. PROP. R. H. EVANS* . \v.

School for Dancing,
SHERMAN HALL. Office hours. Room 1, from
*to9p. m. Private Lessons a specialty. Mem
ber of the National 'Association of Teacher* of
Dancing of the United Slates and Canada. 303.

MRS M. C. THAYER
418 Wabashaw Street, St. PauL

Agent for the Celebrated sou ME and DECK-
ER BROS. PIANOS. Also,

ESTEY, NEW ENGLAND AND OTHER
ORGANS.

All small Instruments, Sheet Music, regular and
ten cent. Second hand.

PIAAOS AMI ORGANS
For sale from 825 up, and for rent at $3 per
month and upwards. Instruments sold Inweekly
payments. ,

FOR GHMSTMAS
Bristol Smith & Melrthu?,

Offer this year a splendid line

Christmas Cards
and Novelties,

Including many Specialties exclusively controlled
by them ; also, a lure-- and elegant assc-rtmeat of
Fancy Goods. Albums,' Plush and Leather PI - -a.
Ink Stands, Gold Pens and Pencil Cases, Pocket
Books; Card Cases, Backgammon and Cribbage
Boards and thousands ofChoice Novelties appro-
priate for the Holiday season.

65 EasTThird St.
—\u25a0—\u25a0 ' ' i i i i . i. I 1 1 1 1-—w^r~—m

HOLIDAY GOODS. . : 'V^

HOLIDAY GOODS,
CIIUI THIS CARDS,

GOIIPEW
POCKET BOOKS,

BIBLr'S. IHIRIES,
ALBUMS, and

Acomplete lino of

Books, Stationery, Etc., Etc.,
At am* below COST, to Close Out Business.
Owing to poor health, Ihave concluded to close

my business, and offer my entire stock at and .
below first cost.

JAMES DAVENPORT
9 West Third Street.

GOTO
115 East Seventh Street,

FOR

PIANOS & ORGANS
Or address for Catalogues,; prices lowest and
best: agencies and territory, C. W. YOUNG-
MAN, 115 East Seventh street.


